You're invited to a Cisco seminar about an opportunity to develop IP telephony applications on Cisco's new development platform.
Create IP Telephony Applications with Cisco's new Application Environment

Cisco is offering Computer Science students at WPU the opportunity to learn more about IP telephony and how to create applications. Students that plan to participate will be assigned their own IP Telephony environment and be tasked with application development using the Cisco Unified Application Environment.

Broaden your development skills with Advanced Technologies.

By developing an application that ties together Advanced Technologies (such as IP Telephony) with business applications, you have the ability to solve business problems. Throughout the program, you will learn IP Telephony and leverage your development skills. This program gives you or your team the opportunity to:

- Develop an application you or your team can market.
- Truly distinguish your resume from the rest.
- Improve student/work life.

Please contact Dr. Ku at kuc@wpunj.edu for more information.

This seminar is to be held on Oct. 9th, 2008 at 1PM in the Coach House 101B.

For more information on Cisco Unified Application Environment, visit: http://www.cisco.com/go/cuae